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ON SUMS OF SYSTEMS 
J~G~van der Co~pu~. 
In this scriptum a system means always a set formed 
- . 
by a f inite positive number. of numbers ~ O. I f A is 
a s ys tem, then A(m) denote 3 the number of the positive 
elements "'m of A. If A1, A2 , ••• , An are systems, then 
A1 + A2 + ... + An den ote s the s umset, formed by the 
numbers which ca n be wr i tten in at least one way in 
the form a1 + a 2 + .•. +an, where a-P (1~))~n)belongs 
t o A-y. The system cons i sting only of the integer zero 
will be denot ed by O, so that for each system A 
A + 0 = A. 
I f W, A1 ~ ... , An are 3ystems and if g is a pos itive 
i nteger . ~ n, then I ca 11 the sum 
/ (W + A + .. • + A)? )( m) , 
1~-v1 <Y2 < . •• <"Ve,~n _-Y1 . g 
which consists of(~) terms , an element~r:1 symm~~ric 
funct ion of A1 , A2,···~An. 
For i ns t ance 
and 
(W+A1 + A2 + ••• + An) (m) 
a nd the s um 
(W+A11 + A2 ) (m)+ (W+A1 +A3) :. (m}+ ... +(W+An~1+An) (m), 
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con s.isting of ½n ( n-1) terms ; denot e e lemen t a ry s ym- . 
metric functions of A1,. A2 , ... . , An•. 
A symmetric function o- (m; A1, ••• , . An) of A1 , ..• , An 
is a function which can be written in the f orm 
l 
o-(m; A1,- .• , An) = L_ 
71.=1 
where the coeffici~nts J-l-'A. are ii=; 0 and where 
~A(m; A1, ..• , An) denotes an arbitrary· elementary 
symmetric funct ion of A1 , •.• , An. For instance 
µ (W+A1)(m)+ . ... +µ(W+An)(m)+ fL' (U+A1+ ••. +An)(m) 
whereµ and /-'--' are ~O, is a symmetric functi on of 
A1, ... , An. 
A slowly changing function is a function ~(m), 
defined for each pos i tive m, such that for any 
choice of the positive numbers m and m' 
<y(m+m') ~ t,p(m) + (JI (m'). 
The principal theorem 
If n ~ 2, if each of the _sys tems A1 , ... , An contains 
the number zero and if A cont a ins at lea_s t one po-
sitive number 3 then it is possible to construc t n-1 
systems B1, , • . ,Bn_1 with the following properties: 
,\ "'i> (1~il~n-1) is a subset of B")), but B1+ .•• +Bn-1 is 
a subset of A1+ •.. + An. 
Each symmetric f unct i on ~(m;A1......An) sa tisf i e s f or e ach 
pos i tive m the i nequality 
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I f k is po ~itive and if a s lowly changing function 
cp (m) s2 t tsfj_e s f or each p ,·.:si t i ve m~ k the inequal_-
ity 
then the i nequality 
( 2) B1 ( m) + . .• + Bn _ 1 ( m) ~ c.p ( m) +1-n 
h old ,:; for ea ch pos it i ve m ~ k. 
Rena rk. Let the slowly changin~ functi on f(m) be 
monotonically not-decrea s ing. I f the i nequalitie s 
(1) hold f or m=k and a ls c fo r e:::i ch positive number 
m<k which belongs t o a t least one of the s ystems 
A1, ... , An• then the i nequa lit ie s (1) h old fo r each 
pos it i ve m~k. 
For let m' be the smallest number ~k and ~m, which 
belongs to at least one of th8 s ystems A1, ... , An , 
i f such a number exist s ; otherwise I choose m'= k. 
Inequality (1) hold s wi th m·' instead of m, · s c that 
we get 
S i nce Ai> does n ot con ta i n a number ~m and <m', the 
left hand s ide does not change its va lue if m' is 
replaced by m .' The righ_t h r1nd side is then repla ced 
by a n e c.: ~r l o:e ;, s :-rrr; l 1er nurnber., since <p (m) is 
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monotonica lly n ot-d ecreosing . I n th is way we ee e 
that the inequalities (1) are valid f or each pos-
itive m ~ k. 
Let us first give some applications of this theorem; 
In these applications f(m} dehot~s always a slowly -
changing function and k denote3 in . the r:.e applications 
alway s a positive number. 
I. If both A and B contain the number zero and if 
then 
A(m) + B(m) ~ <p(m)-1 ( 0<: m ;a k), 
(A+B) (m) ~ <p(m)-1 --"{O<--m i1! -k} .• 
Proof. According t 0 the principal theorem, appii_~_d._ 
with n=2, we c a n construct a subse·ts of A+B such· 
tha t for each positive m ~ k 
S(m)~<p(m)-1.f hence (A+B)(m)~ cp(m)-1. 
Particular cases : 1 (The 0r em of Kh i ntchi ne) x) ; 
If both A and B contaj_n the number zero and 
A(m)~ cx.{m-1) a nd · B(m)~f,>(m-1) (O<m~k), 
where ex.+ /3 ~ 1, then 
(A+B) (m) ~ (oc. +,.8) (m-1) ( o < m ~ k). 
Tha t is clear, since 
cp(m) = (~+.,e)m + 1-cx-f-> 
x) A.Ya.Khintchine. Zur additiven_Zahlentheorie, 
Matema ticeski Sbornik 39, 27 - 31+ ( 1932). 
satisfie J t he re lation 
<p( m) +<p( m') -cp(m + m') = 1 -«-fo~O 
and changes therefore s lowly. 
2 { Famous theorem of Mann) x): 
If both A and B contain the number ; ze_ro and 
A (m.) + B{m) ~0(.m,-:1). 
where O ~ 1, then 
(.0 < m ~ k), 
(A+B) (m)~ 0 (m-1) (O<m~k). 
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That is obvious , since <p(m)~ 1m+1~i- cha.nge·s· slowly: 
II. If. Ay{-,; =1, ... ,n) contains the number zero and _i, f'. 
1 (O<m~k), 
then 
Proof. The particular case n=1 i s obv i ous and the 
case n=2 has already been trea ted in the first applic-
ation, so that I mayrnsume that ni3 and that the proof 
ha s already been g i ven for n-1 ins t ead of n. 
- . . ·-• 
The princ i pa l theorem, applied with the slowly chang-
ing function f(m) +n-2 i nstea d of f(m), g i ves n-1 
s ys tems B1, ..• , Bn_1 such tha t B1+ .•. + Bn_1 is a sub-
set of A1+ • . . + An and tha t 
B1 ( m) + •• ~ + Bn _ 1 ( m) ~ cp ( m) -1 ( o < m ~ k) • 
Thi s implies according to our induction hypothesis 
x) H.B .Mann, A proof of the fundamental thecirem on the 
den s i t y ·'JJ' s v1:1s of se t s of posi t ive intege r s , .,\ nna l s 
oi ~ --.- . • __ ·3 ~ 523 - 529 (1 942 ). 
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(B1+- .. + Bn-1) (m) ~ cp(m)-1 (0 < m ~ k), 
which yields immediately the requi red inequality. 
Particula r cases: 
1. If k is a pos i tive integer, if A~ (1' =1., .. . ,n) is. 
formed by inte9ers ~ O and contains the number zero and if 
then each positive integer <k can be wri tten in 
the form a 1 + a 2 +.~.+a_n' where a)) (1~:,,~n) occurs . 
in A-,,. 
Proof. Inequality (3) holds ( acc ording to the 
second rema rk added to the principal theorem) f6 r 
each positive m ~ k, hence 
( A 1 + .•. + An) ( m) ~ m-1 ( 0 < m ~ k), 
so that each positive intege r < 1c belongs to 
A1 + •.. +An. 
2. (Theorem of Dyson) x): 
If A-i> ( 1 ~ -y ~ n) c ontains the number zero and 
A1(m)+ ••. + An(m) ~ 0 (m-1) (O<m~k), 
then 
(A1+ .•. +An)(m)~ 0 (m-1) (O<m;ak). 
Proof. In this case we choose f(m)= wm+1-T. 
x) F . J Dyson, A theorem on the dens ities . of sets 
of integers., Journal of the London Math.Society 
20, 8 - 15 (1945). 
- '/ :- . 
3. If A~ (1 ~ v ~ n} c.::ntains . the .numb ei.., z epc, a nd 
A-p (m) ~ ocm+ 0 - ! n (">'=1,2, ... n ; O<m~k), 
where oc and O are ~O, then 
(A 1+ A2 + ... + An)(m}?.: ncx.m+n.0 -1(0< m ~ k) 
Proo f . We have f o r O < m ~ k 
2 { cxm+o-~ }, )'.)=1 . 
where { u} is the smalle3t . i nteger ~u. The identity 
. n . . 
:Z: {u-!} = {nu} -1 
Y = 1 n 
is obvious in the j_nterval O ;§ u < ~; since in .that 
cas e b oth side s are equa l to zero and if ti is replac-
1 . . 
ed by u +-> the increa s e of b oth s ide 3 i s equal t o 1, 
n 
so that the i dentity is va lid for all real u. Conse -
quently 
n Z: A -i> ( m ) ~ { ncx.m +n O } -1 i;; <p( m ) -1 ~ )) ::-s 1 
KlJ.crc ,p(m ) = no:m +n0 cha nge s slowly. This g Jves the 
r ~qui ~ed i nequality . 
Kh in t ch ine h 0s trea ted some s pecial case s of this 
r e sult . 
I II. J..£. A.,, ( 1 ~ "? ~ n) con tai!:J_~ __ th~-- ~t.u-nber zero and 
A--1(m)1- A2 ( m) + ... + An (m) ~(f (m)-1 (O<m~k), 
i!.!~~]_Y.Je h a v e for e_ = 1, 2, .. ~..!2. . 
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(4) / ., (Av
1
+A1' + .,.+A))~(mh; 
1 '3 '))1 < ))2 < .•. <-ve~n 2 
~ (~=~) (<p(m)-1) (0< m ~ k) 
Proof . In the s pec ial case n=1 we have ~=1, the 
left hand side is equal t o A1 (m) and the right 
hand s ide is equa l t o f(m)-1. We may therefore 
assume tha t n ~2 a nd that the p ~oof ha s already 
been given for n-1 instead of n. The principal 
theorem g i ve s n-1 systems B1 , ... , Bn_1 such tha t 
B1 (m)+ B2{m)+ ... + Bn_1 (m)?; (f)(m)-1 (O<m~ k) 
The left hand s i de of (4), which is a s ymmetr i c 
f unction of A1 , ... , An remains the s ame or d~creas -
es if A ~ ( 1 ~ "¥ ~ n-1) is replaced by B., and if B11 i s 
repla ced by O. Consequently the left hand side of 
( 4) is 
~ _;> __ 
1 ~))1 < ••• <"l'e. ~n-1 
(B., + ••• +B-v ) (m) + 
1 ~ 
( B + ••• + B~, ) • )>1 r e,-1 
According t o our induct ion hypothes is the fi rst 
term is at mos t equal to (~~) (cp(m)-1) and the 
sec ond term is at most equal to (~=~) (cp{ m)-1) , 
so tha t the left hand side of (4) is 
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I V. I f 2.Jc h of t he system3 A, B, C .and D conta i n the 
number zero and i f they satisfy the inequc!l :Lties 
A(m)+ B(m)~ cp{m)-1 and C(m)+ D{m)~ ~ (m)..a1 (0 < m ~k), 
where (fl (m), 4'{m) and <p(m).+.4>{m)-1 ·change. slowiy, 
then 
(5) (A+c )(m)+ (A+D)(m)+ (B+C)(m)+ (B+D)m~2<p{m) + -
+ 2y.i (m)-4 (o < m ~ k) 
Proof . Apply i ng the principal theorem on the two 
systems A and B we find a s ys tem E with 
(6) E(m) ~ <f {m)-1 ( 0 < m ~ k) . _·_, 
Do i ng the s ame wi th C and D we obtain a system F with 
( 7) F(m) ~ I.JJ (m)-1 { 0 < m ~ k) • 
Since the left hand side of ( 5) is a ·symmetric funct-
ion of A and B, i ts value r emains the same or decreas-
es i f A is replaced by E and B is replaced by O,hence 
(A+C)( rn ) + (A+D)(m) + (B+C)(m) + (B+D)(m) ~ 
~ {E+c){ m)+ (E+D)( m) + C( m) + D(m). 
The right hand side is a symmet ric function of C and 
D, so that i ts value remains the same or decreases 
if C i s r eplaced by F a nd Dis r ep laced by 0, hence 
(A+c)( :n ) + {A +D){m)+ {B+c)(m) + (B+D)( m) ~ (E+F)(m) + 
+ E(m) + F(m). 
From ( 6 ) and (7) it follows tha t 
E(m) + F(m) ~ <f){m) + ~ (m) -2, henc e 
( E + F ) ( r,1 ) ~ 4' ( n ) + 41 ( n ) - 2 ., 
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which- give s · the 1:0 2quired r e sult. 
This· re :3Ul t is a s pecia l case of the f _ollowing -
application. 
V. If each of the systems A1, ... , A~, A~,--,Af 
c ontain the number zero a nd if 
n t Z A --v (m) E: cp (m)-1 and Z A~(n)~l.jJ(r.1)-1 (0< 1~1~k), 
)) =1 "C=1 
where (!)(m), 4-1(m) and cp(m)+ i.p( m)-1 change slowly , 
then we h ave for e,=1, 2, ... ,n, for t..=1, 2, .•• 11 t and 
for each positive m ~ k 
(8) 7 
1 ~ y 1 < ••• < ye & n 
1 ~ 1:1< .•• < '"CJ\.~ t 
(Ail+ ... + A)) + A~+ ... + A' )(m)~ 1 · . · e, 1 "t"/\ . 
~ (n-1) ct-1)( (m) +,11(m)-2) !;-1 A-1 ~ T 
Proof. In the spec ia l .case n=t=1 the le f t hand of 
(8) is e qual to (A1 +B1 )(m) and the refore ~cp(m)+ 
+ 41 (2)-2, since cp(m)+ ~(m)-1 changes slowly . 
Consequently we may suppose tha t at le8st one of 
the numbers n and t, say n, is ~2 and that the 
a sse rtion has already been proved f6r n-1 i nstead 
of n . 
The principal the or em gives systems B1 , ... , Bn 
with 
B1 (m) + ..• + Bn_1 (m) ~ <.p(m)-1 ( 0 < m ~ k ), 
such that t h e le f t h8nd sid e of ( 8) remains the 
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same C i" dec reases if A-.; ( 1 § -v ~ n -1) 13 rep1oc2c1 by 
B~ and En 1s replaced by 0. The left ha nd s i de of 
(8) i s therefore 
i; z (Bv/·••+ B,,e. + A~/·o·+ <J(m) + 
1 ~1'1< ••• <">'e.;§n-1 
1 :§ "t" 1 <. . • < tA. ~ t -1 
+ 
1 :§ ))1< ••. < )}e-1;; n-1 . 
1 ~ '.C.1< ... < i::;A ~ t-1 
.. ··- •· -· - - ... 
-· -·-··----- ··• ---- •-•-··-· --·· 
According t o our induct i on hypothesis these ti.,rn 
terms are :c espectively 
~(~=;)(~=~) ( ~(m) +41(m)~2) and 
.. ~(~=~) (t=-~)( q>(.~) +q,(m)-2), 
s o. tha t _the i r _ s.um is .... 
··n-1 t-1 ··· ·· ·· - · · ~ (g-1)(~_1) (cp(m)+ 41(m)-2? .. • 
This complete0 the proo f . 
It i s clea r that the results obtained in the applic-
a t i on s III, IV and V ca n be generalised. For instance: 
i f each c: f the systems A1 , ... .,An, A1> ••• ,At; A~ , . .• ,A; 
cor.t a i.n t lle numbe r zero anc1 if 
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n t 
LA)'(m) s <p(m)-1 ., LA~(m)?; lp(m)-1 ., 
))=1 t;=1 
s 
LA~ ( m) ~ ~ ( m) -1 ( 0 < m ~ k)., 
0-= 1 . 
where f(m), 4'(m), x(m) , ~(m)+~(m)-1 ~ 
<p(m) -:-:{(m)-1 J 4'(m) + ~(m)-1 and <p(m)+'-!'(m)°-:- )(_(m)-2 
change slowly, t hen we have for 
1 a e, ~ n , 1 ~ 'A. -at and 1 ~ f'- ~ s 
and for each positive m ~ k that 
1 z= • ( A,,+ ..• +A +B1 + ... -~B 1 +A11 +"" .+A11 )(m) ~ -v 1 < · • • < -v~ :§ n ,.1 ))e, r1 -c"- <Y1 . <Jf-
1 ~ T 1 < . • • < -C;... .§ t 
1 ~ (J 1 < • . < O",u ~ ::i 
~ (n-1) (t-1) (s-1) (co(m) +w( m)+~(m)--2) . 
- e,-1 A.-1 fl--1 T T 
So we can go on . 
VI " If .A-v ( 1 ~ -Y _ ~ n) consists of i ntegers ~ 0 and 
contai ns the number zero and if S = A1+ . •• +An ·does 
not contain the positive i nteger k, then there 
exists a positive i ntege r m ~ k such that 
S(k+1)-S(k+1-m) ~ A1 (m+1)+A2 (m+1) + . •• +An(m+1)+1 
Proof . Suppose f or a moment that fo r each positive 
integer m ~ k. 
· ·( 9) S(1c+1)..:S(k+1-m) § A1 (m+1)+A2 ( m+1)+ ~. ~+An(m:+1) . 
Le t T b e the system formed by the numbers t ·6, . 0 :· 
and ;; ~: s u ch that 1c- t does not belong to S This 
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set T con cains the number ze r o s i nce k does not be-
long to~ - The interval k+1-m ~ x ~ k contains min-
tegers . S(k+1)-S(k+1-m) of these integers belong to 
Sand T(m) of these integers does not belong to S, 
since t he integers x = k-y belongi ng to the interval 
in consideration and not belonging to S -are charac-
t eri ze d by t he fact that y is ~ 0 and < m with the 
property that k-y does not belong to S . Consequently 
m = S (k+1)-S(k+1-m)+T( m), 
hence by ( ·:: ) 
A1 (m+1)+ . . • +An(m+1)+T(m) ~ m3 
valid form = 1,2, ..• ,n . In this way we find for : 
m = 2 ,. 3, . .• , k+1 
This i nequality is obvious form= 1 and therefore 
valid f o~ ~ = 1,2, ..•. ,k+1 From the first special 
cas e of application II it follows that each posi-
tive integer < k +1, i n p arti cular the integer k., can 
be written as a1+a~+ .. +an+t J where a~ belongs to A~ 
and where t belongs to T . Consequently k-t=a1+a 2+ .. +an 
would ½elong to S , contrary to the definition of T 
This comple t es the proof 
Proo f of the fundamental theorem . 
Let e be t he s mallest num'oer s uch that a positive in-
teger -c ~ n-1 exi s t s with t_he -~:-::'.'operty that e is an 
e l errient o j·· ; ,..,.. c, nc t;:·1 - -~- 1-. c. on tain;;; at leas t one 
.. n 
element a~ such t hat e +a~ does not belong t o A~ ; 
such a numbe r exis ts since the larges t element a1 
of A1 and any positive e lement a of A have the n n 
property t~at a1+a does not belong to A~ . n I 
If the systems A1 ., .•. , .An are s; iven, the numb er e 
i .s uniquely defined That is not nece s sarily the 
c ase wi t h ~ 1 but i f more than one value oft enters 
i nto cons ideration= we can make a cho ice; for in-
s tance we can choo s e for~ the s mal lest possible 
value 
I cancel in An all elements a~ such that · e+a~ does 
not belong to A~; l et en be the set f armed by 
the remaining elements of An . I choos e for C-c the 
system A-c to which the numbers e+a I a.re added 
n 
Fina lly c..., = A-v fo r 1 .§ 'i' ~ n-1 , i> I -c. 
Let us- show t~at t his new set (c1 ., . •. ., en) s atisf ies 
the follbw1ng condi t i ons : 
A"iJ ( )1 = 1 2 ••• .,n-1) i s c.• subset of C-p ., but 
c1+ .•. +Cn_1 is a subset of A1+ •. +A0 . 
Each s ymme t ric function cr (m;A1 ., . •. .,An) satis f i es 
f or each pos itive m the inequality 
( -w ) cr (:n ; C 1 ., .•• ; C ;) ~ o- ( m; J\ 1 , . • , P,n ) . 
If k is positive and (1) holds for e2ch pos i t i ve 
m ~ tc ., then 
have f ound thi s r esult For i f en consist s only of 
the num·'.Je :..- zero, we have C ( m) = O, so that we can 
n 
choose Bi'= Ci' ( "V = 1, ,n-1) . If en contains at 
least ·one ·;,ositive number we can repeat our argument 
with the set (c1 , . . . ,en) instead of (A1 , .. ,An) " In 
thi s way we construct a new s et (D1, . .• ,Dn) s~ch that 
the above mentioned conditions are satisfied with 
D)} instead of C >' . Cont i nui ng in this manner we ob-
tain afte r a finite number of cons-t r uctions a se ,:; 
(E1 , . .. ,E) where E consis ts only of the number zero ; n n . 
this follows from the fact that C contains less ele-
n 
ments than A, that D contains less elements than 
n n 
en' and so on . Then the sets B-v = Ev (v= 1, .. ,n-1) 
possess the required properties _ 
That A ii ( v = 1, . • , n-1) i s a subset of C')) follows 
immediately from the definition of C)}. Let us now 
show that c 1+ . . . +cn_ 1 is a subset of A1+ . . . +An 
Since C-v = Ay (1 ~ --v ~ - n-1, )) f. t:) it is suffi cient 
to prove that Ct:+ en is a subset of At+ An . Each 
element of Cr+ en has the form er+ en, where er 
and en belong respectively to Cr and Cn If c~ be-
longs to A~ we have er = ar and en = an~ where at: 
and an belong respectively to At: and An' so that 
c¥ + c belongs to A + A _ If c~ does not belong to 
v n ~ n ~ 
Ar, it is one of the numbers which have been added 
to Ar, so that it has the form e+a~~ where a~ denotes 
one of the cancelled elements of An; since en is one 
of the element s of A, which have not been cancelled, 
n 
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the sum e +cn = ar be longs to A~, so that c~ +en= 
= e+a~+cn = ar+a~ belongs to A-c + An 
In the proof of (10) we can suppose wi thout loss 
of generality that ~(m ; A1 ,A2 , •. ,An) is an elemen-
tary symmetric function, so that it can be written 
as 
::r(m ;A1, . .. ,A )= z=. (W+:A +A11 + . . . +A1 )(av . n 1 ~ v 1 < v 2 < ..• < Ye,~ n . ">'1 2 e, 
Let us decompose rr(m ; A1 , •. ,An) i nto three parts 
o-( m;A1 , •• ,An) = 0t.(m)+fb(m)+ 0(m); cx.( m) is the . con-
tribution of the terms which involve ne i ther Ar 
nor A; furthermore p(m) is the contr ibution of 
n 
the t e rms which involve both Ar and An and finally 
0 (m) is the contr i bution of the te r ms which in-
volve one and only one of the two sets Ar and An . 
If A ,:i ( 1 ~ y ~ n) is replaced by C17 , the functions 
cx.( m), ;5(m) and o"(m) become !Xit(m)., ~*(m) and ~¾t(m), 
so that 
cr(m,c 1 , . • . ,c ) = ot .. (m)+f->*(m)+ 0*(m) n . 
Since ot(m) depends only on the choice of the sets 
A11 = C -v ( -v / -c- and/ n), we have C((m) = 0<....,(m) . 
The function ~(m) is a sum of terms of the fo r m 
(U+A-c+An) (rn) and ~*(m) is the corresponding sum 
of the terms (U+Ct+Cn)(m). As we have s een above, 
er +en is a subset of A'C +An' so that u+c-c +en is a 
subset of U+A~+An, therefore ~*(m)~ ~(m) . It i s 
therefore suff i cj_ ent to show t ha t :t'(m)~ ~ ( m), 
for each positive m. The fun ction 5( m) can be 
wr it ten as a sum of terms of the form 
(V+J:-c)(m) + (V+An)(mL 
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whereas i~(m) is the corresponding s um of the terms 
(V+C~)( m) + (V+Cn)(m) 
In this way we see that it is suffici~nt to pr ove 
that 
(v+cr)(m) -- (V+Ai:")(m) ~ (V+An)(m) - ·(v+cn)(m) 
Consequently ~tis suffi c i ent to show that each ele-
ment h ~ m of V+Cr wh i ch does not occur in V+Ar has 
the prope r t y tha t h-e 1s an element of V+A which 
n 
does no t c c.cur i n U+Cn . Thi s number h has the form 
v+cr, where v belongs to V and where cr belongs to 
Cr but no t to At , Consequently ct' i s one of the num-
bers added to A-c , so that is has the ·for·m e+a~., where 
a ' is one of the numoers cancelled in A 3 so that a' n n n 
occurs i n A but not in C The number h-e 
n n 
= v+a 1 occurs in V+A _ If h-e would belong 
n n 
it would have the fo r m v~+c;, where v* and 
respectively to V and en Then 
e +c * = h •·· v ..... s h s:: m < g n - -
= v+c-c-e = 




Since c; is an element of An which is no t cancelled in 
An, e+c; is an e lement at of At ; consequent ly 
h = v*+e+c; = v*+a~ would belong to V+AL, which is not 
the case . 
Finally we mu s t show : if the s et (A1 ,. .. . .,An) s ati s fies 
i nequal ity (1) for each positive m ~ k, then t he set 
( c 1., .. ,en) sa t i sfies (11) for each posit j_ve m ;§ k .. 
We have transformed the set (A1, o•• , An) by acer-
ta i n transformation into the set (c1 • ••jcn) . I 
decompos e this transformation into elementary 
transformations as follows . Let p be one of the 
elements of An such that e+p does no t belong to 
A . Let F be the sy~tem A without this element 9 ~ n n 
and let F~ be the system ·At: to which e+p ha s be en 
added Choose F -v = A-i, for 1 ~ -v ~ n-1:i -v -/ r . I 
shall show: if the set (A1 , . .• ,A) satisfies in-- n 
equality (1) for each positive m ~ k, then the 
set (F1 , ..• ,Fn) satisfies for each posi tive m ~ k 
the inequality 
(12) F1(m) + .. .. +Fn(m) ~ <p(m)-(j)(m)+1-n , 
The proof of the principal theorem is established 
as soon as we have obtained this ~es~lt. That is 
clear if for e2ch element f of F the sum e+f 
n n n 
is an element of F~, since in that cas e the sys -
terns C ,-, ( )) = 1 , . • , :, n) is according to i ts defini -
t ion identical with F~ . Let us therefore consider 
the case that F contains an element fi such that , 
n n 
e+f~ does not belong to Ft: . From the minimum pro-
perty of e and fr om the fact that A~ is a subs e t 
of C)) ( v = 1 :i . • ., n-1) and that en is a subset of 
A it follows that e is the smallest number such 
n 
that a positive integer A~ n-1 exi s ts with the 
property that Fn conta i ns at least one element f~ 
such t hat e+f! does not belong t o F ~ We can a 1, 
- 1·? -
there f ore tr ansform the set (F 1, . .. , Fn) by an elemen-
tary transfor mat i on with the same numbers e and ~ 
i nto a new set (G1, . .. ,dn) arid so on 
Continuing in this way we obtain after a finite num-
ber of elementary trans f or mations the s e t (c1 , . •. ,Cn), 
mentioned above. Inequa l i ty (1) r e mains true if 
( .A 1 , •• ,An) is replaced by (F1 , . •• ,Fn), also if .. 
(A1, . • . ,A) is replacec'i. by (G1 , . .. ,G ), and so on, n n • 
so that the i nequality holds also, if (A1, . . . ,Ad} 
is replaced by (c1 , . .• , en) . t 
In this way we come to the last part of the proof, 
namely : i f (1) holds for each positive m ~ k, then 
(1 2 ) holds a lso for each positive m ~ k . If k~ e+p, 
I may suppose that this result has already been 
proved i n t he case that k i s replaced bye I di~ide 
t his las t part into thre~ steps 
I . If ·9 < m ;§ e +p, then 
Proof. From the minimum property of e it follows 
that e ach element a..,< e i n A)) ( 1 ·~ )) ~ n-1 .) s atis-
f i es t he condi tion that a))+p be longs to A'i' The 
numb er of al l elements < m-p of A">' is therefore at 
mos t equal to t he number of e lement s ~ p and < m of 
A-v , so t ha t 
A,,(m-p ) ~ A))( m) - A1-,( P ). 
II . If k ~ e+p , then we have for each positive m ~ e 
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~ L P . .,,(rri) ~ c.p (m)+1-n. 
-Y = 1 . 
Proof . We know that there exists a s ubse t T of An 
which conta i ns the number zero and which satis-
fies for each positive m ~ e the i nequality 
~ L Ay( m) + T( m) ~ tp ( m) +1-n; 
Y=1 
for i nstance the system A itself posses ses · 
11 
thes e properties. Let T be a smalles t subse t of 
\i with these properties. It is suf f icient to 
show that · T does not cont ain a posit i ve number, 
for i n t h at case T(m) = 0 . Let u s suppose for a 
~oment that T contains at least one posi tive 
nqmber , so that it i s possible to tr ansform 
tqe se t (A1 , , •• .,A 1~T) i nto a set (J1 , . .• ,J ) n- n 
by an elementary trans fo rmati on . We have assumed 
itl the case k ~ e+p that the required proof ha s 
already been given with. e i nste ad of k. That 
means that the i nequal i ties (1) ., val id for each 
positive m ~ e imply 
:z=. J))(m) ~ Cf (m) +1-n, 
))=1. 
for · e ach positive m ~ e. 
The elementary t ransformation appl i ed on the set 
{A1 ., . •. ,An_1 ,T) h as cancelled in T a ce r tain po-
s itive element t 2nd added to one of t he sys-
tems A)} ( )} = 1 , . •• , n-1) a number of t he form 
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e'+t . From the mi n i mum pro;Jerty of e and from t he 
fact that T is a subset of A it follows that e < __ e'. n , 
so that t he added element e 1 +t is > e 1 ~ e . Conse-
quently 
J.,(m) = A,,(m) 
for 1' = 1 ; - • •!)n-1 and for each positive m ~ e . 
In this manner we obtain 
n-1 L A . ..,(m) + Jn(m) ~ cp (m) +1-n 
v=1 
fo r each posit ive m ~ e. This is impossible, since 
J is a ~ro~er subset of a smallest system T with n . " 
t his prop e:ety. 
End of the proof . We must show that the inequali-
ties (1), valid for e ach pos i tive m ~ k imply the 
inequaliti es (12) for each pos i tive m ~ k . This 
assert i on is c lear for the pos itive numbers m ~ p , 
since belov-r :J the s et s A-.; and F,, ( 1 ~ ,; :a n) are 
i dent ical , The assertion is also ev ident fo r the 
numbers m > e+p, for in that case we have lost in An 
one term, n ame ly p but we have gained i n A~ also one 
term> n amely e+p . It is therefor e sufficient to con-
sider t he case p < m ~ e+p . Then, accordin r: to I 
~ L A'>'(m) ~ 
i>=1 
We have 
n-1 ~ Z A.,(m-p) + L.._ A,, ( p )+n-1. 
)) = 1 )) = 1 




F,(m)a, ~ 1,,( m-p) + t
1 
A,( p ) +n-1 . 
The first term on the r i ght hand side is ac cord-
i ng to II (appl ied with m-p instead of m) at l eas t 
equal to f(m-p )+1-n and the second term- is by 
hy9othes is ~ <P( p ) +1 -n . Consequently 
n Z F)l(m) ~ cp( rn-:! ) + cp(p)+1-n ~ <p( m)+1-n., 
"9=1 
since f(m) change s s lowly . 
This completes the proof of the princ ipal theorem. 
In the pr eceding part of this scriptum we have 
restric t ed ourselves to numbers 1·1i th weight 1, 
but we may a t t r ibute to each pos_i t ive number 
ma positive we ight 4'(m) . Let us de note by A(m, u) 
t he sum 
A( m~u) = L 
0<a <.m 
4' ( a+u) 
extended over the positive element s a < m of the 
system A. 
Theorem. 
Let A1 ., · •• :, A .,H b8 systems such that the number 
zero be longs· to each of the s ystems t-.1 ., . •. ., An..!. 
that A contains at least one positive number 
and that H is no t empty . 
Assume that ~J(m) is positive and monotonically 
not-decreasing for positive m. Let k be pos i tive. 
- ?.3 -
1-\ssume 
+ !-'.n{m.,u ) ~ q, {m+u)-cp(u)+w{u) 
for e ach pos ~tive m < k and f or each u which is equal 
to an e l:::;-mi:]1t of H augmented by different elements 
< k of f'..nj Le :r- c q: ( m) is su-~Tposed to be real for pas i -
ti v e m and 
w{u) ~ -(n-1)4,( u ). 
Then the s ystems B1 _. . •• yB 1 ~ constructed i n the prin------------- ---------n-
c ip al th~orem, satis fy the inequa lity 
B1{m., h) + .. . . + Bn_ 1 {m_.h ) ~ <.p {m+h) -cp{h} +w{h) 
for ec.1ch ~Jos :i.tive m < k and f'e>r each c l ement h of H. 
Noti ce that the condition t hat r(m) changes slowly 
is not required in this theorem and that the t heorem 
does not cont '?in a result on symmetric func t ions 
The p r oofs which is pract i cally the s ame as the end 
of the ,roof of the princ ipal theorem , is also di -
vided int o three parts . 
I . If ·,::, < m ;§. e+p; the n we have for eac h u ~ O 
Proof _. We lcnovr that each e lement a .,< e in A)' 
( 1 ~ -v :§ n·-1 ) has the pro;::ier ty that a,> +p · belongs 
to A~ - Cons0qu 2ntly 
z 
0 '§ a., < m- p 
z y; ( a-p+u ) = 




4'(u+p ) + A)}(m-~)_,:_J +u) = ? 4'(a">'+p+u ) 
O ~ a )) < m-p 
II. If le ~ e+p, then we have fo r each positive 
m ~ e and fo r each u which is equal t o an ele-
ment of H augmented by different elements of A 
. .. n-1 Z · A,;(rri, uY?; qi ( m+u) .;. · <p ( u}+w( u) .. . 
))= 1 
n 
The proof i~ the same as in the princ ipal theo -
rem. 
III. End of t he proof. It is suff icJ.ent to s he>w 
n 
(14 ) Z F))( m,u ) ~ cp(m+u) - cp(u) +c.o(u) 
'))=1 
fo r each po~itive u ~ k and for each u which is 
equal to an e l ement of H augmented by different 
e l ements of Fn . Then u and also u+p is equal t o 
an e l ement of H augmented by different e l ements 
of A , so t hat 
n 
n 
( 15 ) L_ A-Y ( m, u) ~ <.p ( m +u) - cp ( u) +w( u) 
')) = 1 
and 
n 
(16 ) Z r ))(m,u+p ) ~ cp(m+u+p) - cp(u+p ) +w( u+p) . 
')) =1 
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I t is cle2r- that (14) follows from (1 5) for each 
positive m ~ ~ ,since below p t~e system~ A~ . and ~ 
(Y = 1 2 , •• , n) are identical . That is also the case 
for the numbers m > e+p, fo r then we loose in 
l\n(m.,u) one term., name ly t.p(p+u) and we . gain in 
A-c ( m, u) the term ~( e+p+u) ~ ~ ( r,i+u) . It is _ there-
fore suff:Lcient to consider the case 9 < m ~ e+p 
We find b y means of I 
n-1 n-1 L A-Y( m, u)~ L f.\)) ( m- p,p+u ) + 
-Y=1 . . . . ))=1 
. +. 71 1-1 )) U), u) + ( n-1 ) ~ CJ +u Y 
))=1 
and we have 
F))(m,u) ~-- 1\ ,(m,u) (1 ~ ">' ~ n-1) 
and 
Fn(m,u) ~ Fn(p,u) = An (p,u ), 
since Fr,t and An are i~-e~~-i~_a_l __ b~low p . Cons equently 
n n-1 
(17) L F..,(m.,u)~ L f.y(m-p ,p+u) + 
Y =1 Y=1 
n 
+ L AP ( p , u) + ( n-1 ) tp ( lJ +u) . 
>'=1 
The f irst term on the right hand side is according 
to (16 ) ( appl i ed with m-p instead of m) at least 
equal to 
cp( m+u) -cp( p-:-u ) +u..{ p+u) ~ <p( m+u) -<p( p~rU) +( n-1 )~1 ( p+u) . 
- 2-S ·-
Comb i n i ng t hi s re sult with (1 7) and (1 5 ) we fi nd 
n 
L_ F)) ( m, u) ~ <p ( m +u) -cp ( u) +w( u) . 
Y=1 
This establishes the proof. 
In order to find a suitable application I deduce 
the following lemma . 
Lemma . . Let . le be an integer ~ 2; suppose 
(18) 4'(m) > O; 4'2 (m+1) ~ 1.JJ(m)lj-l(m+2) and x_(m) ~ 0 
for each posit i ve integer m. If the systems 
~1 , . .• , A cons i s ttng of integers 6i O satisfy for 
m = 2~3, . •. ,k the inequality 
( 19) T ~( a1 )-:- T l.j'( a2)+ ... + L_ ~(an)~ 0 < a1 < m O < a2 < m O < 8ri < m 
m-1 
~ L '\(h) t (hL 
h=1 
then we have for the same values of m and each 
integer u ~ p 
( 20) L '-j)( a1+u) + .•. + L 4'( an +u) ~ 0 < a 1 < m O < an< m 
m-1 
~ L X(ll) 4-1( h+u). 
h=1 
Proof. Put t 1 = 1. Let t 2 < t 3 < .•• < te, be the 
i ntegers > 1 anc":_ < m belonging to at least one of 
t h e sys t 2~s A1 , . . • , An . Choos e t 1 = m I nequ al i t y f, + 
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( 19 ) , 2ppl j_ ed success i vely with t 2 ;-·t 3-,. " .. .!It · . (; +1 
instead of m gives the e _following inequalities 





)~ ± X(h) · q.,(~) :; · · ... 
h=1 
t -1 
i-.1 '/'( t 1) + A2 <JI( t2 )s t--~(hl'/' ( h l; 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
here >..."i> denotes the number of systems A1 , " .• ,A con-. n 
taining t ~2 so that the left hand sid~ of (20) is 
equal to 
In orde r to obtain for this sum an appropriate lower 
bound ~ I multip ly the s-ides of the g inequalities · 
respectivel~r by 
4'( t 1 +u) 
tp(t1) 
4'( t 2+u) 
- tp(t2) 
'+' ( t e. _ 1 +u) 
; . .. ; 4'(t ) 
e,-1 
4'( te. +u) 
- 4'( te_) ; 
- l_j)(te.+u) 
l.}J(te. ) 
All these f actors are ~ 0 since it follows from ( 18) 
that 
Adding we f j_nd 
.. 28 -
4'(t1+u) z:1 
1~ q.,(t) _ X,.(h)4'(h)+ . . . 
1 - 1 
4'(tec+u) ~:-1 
. • . + ~(t ) _ \(h) tp(h) . 
e. - e. 
In the first sum we have according to (18) 
~( t +u ) · 
-· 
1 u1 (h) > w (h+u) 4'( t1) T = T ' 
in the second sum 





X,(h) \.j'(h+u) + . •• + .z l\.(h) t(h+u) == 
. h=te 
~ z~ )(_(h)<f(h+u), 
since t 1 ~ 1 and te+1 = m. This establishes t he 
proof. 
This lemma enables us to deduc e the following theo-
rem . 
Theorem . 
Suppose that A~ {~ = 1, . •. , n) is formed by inte-
gers ~ 0 and contains the integer Ze !."O. Assume 
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for e ach posi t i ve i nt8ger m 
(21) ~(m+1)~ 4'(m) > O; ~ 2 (m+1)~ ~ .(m) \j'(m+2); 
?\_(m)~ x_(m+1) ~ 0 . 
Let k denote an integer ~ 2. If 
(22) ~ tf(a)+ ~ 4'(a2 )+ . . . + -=y- ~(an) i;; 
O .f-a-:,< m O ~< m . . O~ m . 
then 
m-1 ~ L l\(h) ~(h) 
h=1 
the sumsystem s 
inequalit i es 
= A1 + ' .. 
( 23) z= 4'( s) ~ 71 \(h)4>(h) 
0<S < H1 h=1 
and even fo 1' e ach integer u ~ 0 
+ A satisfies the n 
(m = 1.,2~· ··~k) 
( 24) Z '¥( s+uh z~ 'l_(h)<p( h+u) ( m = 1, 2, . •. , k) . 
0< S <ti1 = 
The proof r uns as follows. According to tbe lemma we 
have fo r each integer u ~ 0 
~ ~ )(_ {h) '¥ ( h+u) ~ z~ '1_( h+u) <p ( h+u), 
since '\ ( h) ?; ?( ( h+u) by ( 21) This inequality is ob-
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vious form = 1 3 because ~hen __ the right hand Gide 
i s equal to zero . In this way we find 
(25) ~ yi(a1+u)+ ., •• + ~ ~(an+u);;: o~m o~m 
~ lf'( m+u) - <p ( u) , 
where 
m-1 
~(m) = L ~(h) ~(h) . 
h=1 
We apply thi s result for each el~ment u of the 
system Hn f.9rmed by the integers u.= u 2+ ..• +un, 
where u,, ( 2 ;;a " ~ n) is the sum of different ele-
ments of A~; therefore H1 = 0 . Inequal i ty (23) is 
obvious for n = 1., so that I may assume that 
n ~ 2 3 that An contains at least one positive 
element and that the required property has al-
re ady been proved for n-1 instead of n . Ac-
cording to the last theorem (a pplied with H = 
= H 1 and with w(u) = 0) the systems n-
B1, ... ,Bn_1 3 constructed in the pr i nc ipal theo -
rem; satisfy for each e l ement u of A1+ .. . +An_ 1 
and form= 1 3 2s · •• s k the inequal i t y 
z= 'P ( b 1 +u) + .•. + ~ ljJ ( bn __ 1 +u) §; 0 < u1 < m O ~< m 
~ '!)(m+u) ·· 9(u). 
Accor ding to our i nduction hypothesis the sum-
system T = B1+ .. . • +Bn..:. 1 satisfies there for e the 
·- 31 -· 
inequ 2l i ty 
Z ~ ( t) ~ tp ( m) - <p ( O) = <p ( m) = 71 x_ ( h) ly ( h) . 
O<t<m ~1 
Since T i s a subset of S = A1+ . •. +An, this last 
system sat i sfies certainly the required inequality 
( 23) -
The preceding lemma, applied with n = 1 and with 
S i nstead of A1 gives immediately formula (24) 
This completes the proof . 
